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2019 Hour Recognion Award Winners

Josh Agius-100 hours
Amanda Ausmus-1,300 hours
National Volunteer week was April 7th through the
Don and Ingrid Boyd-200 hours
13th and we celebrated our volunteers during our
Meridy Carter- 100 hours
Volunteer Appreciation event on April 11th. We had
Kyleigh Conklin-100 hours
a wonderful afternoon filled with cupcakes, cake
Gerard Couture- 700 hours
pops, awards, and honors.
Chandler Deuman- 200 hours
Our volunteers sign in each time they are here volunteering, and their
Kenny Dewa- 4,000 hours
hours are calculated each month. From April 2018 through March
Sydney Dibean- 100 hours
2019, our volunteers were with us 7,028 hours! That doesn’t include
Maddie Dietz- 100 hours
the hours that are given by each of our residents who help us in so
Gerry Finnigan- 400 hours
many areas of our building.
Alexis Hull- 200 hours
We are very lucky to have averaged 78 volunteers signing in each
Sydney Hunt- 100 hours
month this past year. So many people really enjoy giving their time to
Melina Hurin- 100 hours
our community and we are so fortunate for their service.
Ty Jacob- 400 hours
This year we awarded our “Volunteer of the Year” award to Vicki Mor- Barb Jacobson- 400 hours
ris. Vicki volunteers primarily in The Pavilion. She loves visiting resiSu Lalone- 200 hours
dents and bringing them small gifts to brighten their day. Vicki is kind,
Jordan Miller- 100 hours
caring, and is one of our most treasured volunteers.
Terry Moore- 100 hours
We also awarded Bev Novack with a 1,000 hour award. Bev has
Tracy Moore- 200 hours
been with us for many years and she hit this milestone this year. You
Vicki Morris- 200 hours
can find Bev transporting residents to and from the Chapel on MonBev Novack- 1,000 hours
days for Catholic Mass. She also loves to visit our residents and has
Frank Pardington- 600 hours
created many special bonds over the years.
David Smith- 100 hours
We awarded Amanda Ausmus for her 1,300 hours of volunteer service. Dakota Sokol- 100 hours
She has volunteered with our medical records department. She also
Debbie Willson- 100 hours
visits with residents from time to time. Amanda comes once per week
and is such a hard worker. We are very grateful for her service.
Kenny Dewa was awarded a 4,000 hour award for his service to Canterbury. Many of
you know and love Kenny as he is well known throughout our community for transporting residents to and from their salon appointments. Kenny always has a smile on his
face and is ready for a good laugh. We don’t know what we would do without Kenny’s
help!
Every year since 2012, we have awarded students that are in our Volunteer Scholarship
Program, a $1,000 college scholarship. As of April 2019, we have given away 22 $1,000
college scholarships!!! Students in the program have to volunteer 12.5 hours per month
from August of their senior year through April. They have to also give three letters of
recommendation, write an essay, and be an upstanding volunteer. This year, we were
able to award four students with a $1,000 scholarship: Josh Agius from Walled Lake
Our 2019 Scholarship Winners
Josh, Maddie, Lexi & Chandler
Northern, Chandler Deuman from Waterford Mott, Maddie Dietz from Walled Lake
Northern, and Alexis Hull from Waterford Kettering. These students volunteered all year
and made quite an impression on our residents. We are so excited for them to be going off to college this fall, but
we will miss them terribly. Congratulations to Josh, Chandler,
Maddie, and Alexis!
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This year we also had 27 individuals hit the 100 hour mark. Our volunteers are here so much, and it is truly a blessing!!! I am very thankful for this wonderful volunteer program, and I am blessed to be able to work with so many
outstanding individuals. We have the best volunteers at Canterbury!
By Liz Vachon, Volunteer Coordinator

Roundtable Round-Up
By Rochelle Rothwell, Executive Director
I would like to start with a note of thanks to the residents for allowing me to change up the
roundtable schedule for the month of April. It was much appreciated!
This month I spoke of the following:
We welcomed new staff members, Toni Dill as manager of The Meadows and Kim Vieau, as
the new Director of Nursing in the Pavilion. Each will join us at a future Resident Association Meeting or Happy Hour for an opportunity to meet them, get to know them and welcome them.
Another 25th anniversary celebration note is that the community will be
recognized at the Waterford Township Business Recognition Breakfast on May 10. Each year, Township Officials recognize long standing businesses that contribute to the community.
I encouraged everyone to vote for Canterbury in The Oakland Press
Readers’ Choice contest for the Best Senior Living Community. We
were one of five selected to compete, and as of this writing Canterbury was the winner! Thanks to all who voted!
As always, if you should have any questions or comments, please feel free
to stop by!

More pictures from our annual
volunteer appreciation event held in April 2019.

From (L) Liz Vachon, scholarship winner Chandler Deuman,
Execuve Director Rochelle Rothwell and Jamie Marn

From (L) Volunteer Coordinator Liz Vachon with
Volunteer of the Year Vicki Morris and Director
of Resident Services, Jamie Marn

Liz Vachon with 1,000 Hour Award
winner Bev Novack

From The Pavilion Life Enrichment Team
By Abbey Mason, Pavilion Life Enrichment Manager
April (snow) showers bring May flowers? Although the weather has been pretty indecisive
these past few weeks, the residents and staff have been busy, busy, busy.
One of our residents, John, enjoyed a ride down memory lane as he participated in our
outing buddies program. The residents also enjoyed celebrating April Fool’s day by playing
lots of pranks on everyone around the building, watching the Tigers win on opening day
and dying eggs for Easter. As May rolls around, we are looking forward to celebrating
Mother’s Day, Nursing Home Week (May 12-17), and Cinco de Mayo
during our entertainment hour. We are hoping May brings lots of sunny days too!
You may reach Abbey Mason at 248-674-9292 during regular business hours, or
e-mail her at amason@cotl.net see her in her office which is located on the 2nd
floor in The Pavilion

The Life Enrichment department in The Pavilion has been busy preparing for Naonal Nursing
Home Week in May. The theme for the week this year is “Live Soulfully”. The fun will begin on
Sunday (Mother’s Day) May 12th and will connue through the week unl Friday, May 17th.
We encourage staﬀ, residents, and guests of The Pavilion to join us in the daily acvies.
Here is a sneak peek of what acvies we have planned for the week:

Monday, May 13
60’s/Motown Day
Tuesday, May 14
Carnival Day
Wednesday, May 15
Safari Day
Thursday, May 16
Country Hoedown Day
Friday, May 17
Silver Masqurade-25th Anniversary Celebration
So get yourselves ready for a week full of fesvies! Grab your best 60’s a?re, put on your
3 bring the mysque of being on a safari, and
cowboy boots, brush up on your carnival game skills,
the intrigue of our silver Masquerade 25th Anniversary Party. We can’t wait to celebrate with
you, watch for more details posted in The Pavilion.

Pastoral Care Corner
By The Rev. Deacon Glenn Morrison, Pastoral Care Coordinator
This month and for the next several months I want to take some time to
share with this community a practice that The Episcopal Presiding Bishop,
Michael Curry, is encouraging everyone, not just Episcopalians, but all
Christians, a way to center our lives around God. This is called “The Way of
Love”. The image on the right shows us the different practices that when
followed should help all of us find a new, or maybe, a better way, to “Come
and Follow Jesus” in this Jesus Movement.
For the next seven months I want to use my Pastoral Care Corner to share a different practice each month, all of these practices are taken from the website www.episcopalchurch.org/
wayoflove which I invite you to explore and learn more about.
This month’s topic is “Learn”. Each month I will talk about this message that the Presiding
Bishop is encouraging all of us to live, and to take our own individual “Way of Love” and be
a part of this Jesus Movement. Today, I want to talk about learning. Learning incorporates
many facets, not the least of which is picking up the bible and reading. But as the collect for
Proper 28 states in part: “Grant us so to hear them, read, mark, learn, and inwardly digest
them, that we may embrace and ever hold fast, the blessed hope of everlasting life, which
you have given us in our Savior Jesus Christ”. This more or less explains to us the need to
hold fast in our learning, and in our hearts the need for the Holy Word.
When we read the Holy Scriptures, and reflect on them and how they are a part of our lives,
we then, as the Presiding Bishop states: “We draw near to God, and God’s word dwells in
us”. When we understand that the word of God is part of our lives each and every day, and
we feel him working in us, we then can inwardly have the Spirt actively guide us in our lives.
We should first open our minds and let God’s story in our own lives unfold around us every
day!
Make time as much as you can, to learn about the word of God dwelling in us every day,
whether you study the word on your own, or take some time to come to one of my Bible
studies each week, or just come up to St. Luke’s chapel and spend some quiet time reflecting, praying, or just sitting quietly with God. Learning is an ongoing journey each of us is on.
Next month’s topic: Pray
You may reach Glenn Morrison during regular business hours at 248-674-9292, or e-mail gmorrison@cotl.net
or in his office located in St. Luke’s Chapel

CANTERBURY-ON-THE-LAKE ARTISTS
By Janet Davison, Canterbury’s Beloved Art Teacher
Canterbury artists meet every Monday morning for art lessons that
involves one-to-one teaching, new creative ideas, different art media
and lots of laughter. Everyone is welcome to sit-in on our adventures
and learn more about the world of art. There will be an art exhibition
of our artwork during May 6th – 13th in the upper level of the Community Center.
Artwork by resident Mary Lou Green displayed
at the 2018 Canterbury Arts Exhibition

Hope to see you there!

From the Workbench
By Mark DeRaud, Director of Facility Services
Recent changes and uncertainty in the waste recycling industry has forced us to make the most
significant changes to our Southminster recycling program in years. We are putting our
“regular” program on the shelf while the industry figures out what they need to do in response to
global influences that have lessened the demand for our dirty, recycled waste. We are now only separating and recycling clean cardboard and paper. Paper includes newsprint, glossy magazines and of course any and all garden variety paper that you may use in a printer or find
packed in an Amazon box. Cardboard and paper only collection containers will be located in
the trash rooms near the east elevators on each floor. They will not be in both trash rooms on
each floor, only the east trash room. In addition however, Facility Services is offering free recycling and large rubbish item pick up at your apartment. You may arrange for a special
“apartment door” pick up by simply calling Facility Services at 248-674-5349.
In other news, the parking lot repaving project that was postponed last fall is set to start at
about the same time this article goes to print. We are replacing the entire Southminster visitor
lot and milling and repaving the Southminster resident lot along with the adjacent roadway all
the way to the loading dock. The bulk of the effort will be concentrated in the east section of
our campus but is sure to impact all who live and work at the community. Be cautious of heavy
equipment and contractors who may not be as familiar with the property as the residents, employees, and frequent guests.
Lastly, Canterbury-on-the-Lake is set to undergo a significant roofing replacement project this
spring that again will have heavy equipment and contractors on site replacing portions of the
Pavilion’s flat roof. This work is part of an on-going capital replacement plan and after a few
days of noise and inconvenience to our third floor Pavilion residents, and staff a roof of modern
roofing technology will be in place to protect the building and its occupants for the next 25
years.
There is a lot going on for sure and the Facility Services team will be working closely with residents, employees, and contractors alike to ensure the best possible outcomes and safety for
all. Please don’t hesitate to get your questions answered or concerns heard.
You may reach Facility Services at 248-674-5349 during regular business hours, or email us at
mderaud@cotl.net. Mark DeRaud may be reached directly at 248-674-5375.

FORE!
Have you made your reservations for Canterbury’s 11th Annual
Golf Outing yet? This year’s event will be on Thursday, June 6th
at the Fountains Golf Course in Clarkston. This year’s event will
benefit the Terrace Garden Project on the third floor of The
Pavilion.
For golfers, registration begins at 8:00 a.m. with the shotgun
start at 9:00 a.m. The Awards Dinner will be at 3:305 p.m.
To reserve your spot on the field or for the Awards Dinner, contact Susan Hammersmith at 248-6745390.

.

Southminster Salutes . . .
By Margaret Nommensen, Southminster Resident
Southminster Salutes … Fran Keem

Fran was born and raised in Royal Oak with her three brothers. That
home was the site of the present Shrine of the Little Flower. From K
through 12, she attended school in a Log Cabin High School. After high
school, she chose nursing as one of the very limited careers for women
at that time. She received her training at Grace Hospital in Detroit.
After practicing for a time, she joined some friends who were living in
Hawaii. She worked in a Japanese hospital in Honolulu. Later, she deFran on the occasion of her
100th Birthday this past March.
cided to pursue a career in anesthesia. After a year of training, she
worked at Hurley Hospital where there was one doctor anesthetist.
Such was the state of anesthesia at that time. Now it is, or soon will be, projected to require a
higher level of education to work on children. The choice at that time for adults was ether or nitrous oxide, or drop ether for children.
Fran has traveled extensively all over the USA, Canada, Europe, China, Japan, Scandinavia,
England, Ireland, and Scotland. In Japan, she learned of Japanese embroidery, so she took a
course here at home in the art of using silk thread. It is difficult, time consuming, and beautiful.
Fran says she has some of her work displayed on the walls of her apartment.
In 1995, the care of her home in Birmingham became too much, so after looking at various senior residences, she decided on Canterbury. She said it was much prettier than the others: the
carpeting, the wall paper and the general décor. Incidentally, the “decor” included a
Jacuzzi in what is now the Wellness Center.
Once here at Canterbury, she was far from idle. She ran Bingo for twenty-five years, trained volunteers for The Gift Shop, and worked in The Pub. When asked for her secret for living to be
100, her reply was succinct, “Canterbury.” What a fascinating life!

An Update From the Mary Thompson Library
By Dr. Diane Pick
We were happy to receive two new bookcases for Southminster from
the estate of Marcia Bottomley. They’re already full of books for you
to enjoy. Books on all floors (in our eleven bookcases) are on a take
and return basis. Books in each bookcase are different, so browse
around to find what you’d like.
Puzzles are now located on the first and second floors (east end) and can be taken home to use or
are available on each floor as community puzzles to work on with everyone else. Join the fun!
The Waterford Library books have been shelved according to topic. If you’re interested in mystery,
romance, etc, all those books are together. Hopefully this will open up new authors to read in an
area you enjoy.
We ask that you NOT re-shelve books in the library, but return them to the bookcase on the left at
the back of the room. Ed and Sandy Reap have been re-shelving the books for the last year and
keeping track of how many books we’ve read. We’ve returned (and hopefully read) 502 Waterford
Library books and 402 Canterbury Books. Our highest readership months were April and February
with over 90 books returned each month. That’s more than one for each Southminster residents.
Keep reading!

A Letter from the Leas
By Tiffany Gregart, Leas Manager
Mother Nature was stingy with her spring time weather in March and April. I am so happy to
welcome May. I know all those April showers are bringing us our May flowers. I know all of us
who enjoy The Leas gardens are looking forward to that. May brings so much more than just
flowers here in the Leas. May kicks off our summer BBQ season, out door happy hours, and
my favorite, the Dream Cruise, now stops for ice cream! Another great activity we have in
The Leas is our gardening club. We meet on Fridays and we work hard in our raised gardens
in The Leas. We will plant flowers, fruits and vegetables that we can enjoy all summer long. It
is a great way to enjoy the nice weather and your neighbors. I hope you join us. In Michigan
we know our spring and summers go by quickly so we do everything we can to enjoy them!
Save the date for Tuesday, July 2 as we will celebrate summer with our annual BBQ party.
This is always a great event in the garden with entertainment and amazing food. Please invite
your families to join you in celebrating summers at Canterbury.
I want to let you all know that in mid-March I was diagnosed with Breast Cancer. I am feeling
very strong and positive and I am having surgery to begin (and win) my battle. I will be off on
medical leave starting on May 2nd. I hope to be back to work after 6 weeks. Cheryl Waber will
be handling all the day-to-day business in The Leas while I am away. Cheryl is our Director of
Residential Health Services and has been with us for about a year, and she is looking forward
to helping in any way she can. Cheryl will be working out of my office in The Leas so she will
be easy to find. You will be able to reach her at my direct number 248-674-5394. She can also
be reached at 248-892-3299. I appreciate all the positive thoughts and kind words you have
been sending my way.

A Note from our Therapy Team
By Krise Back, Rehab Director
Blanketeers wanted!
We are looking for volunteers to make no-sew tie blankets for
our Canterbury residents to use during times when they are facing serious illness. It will be a hands-on learning class for anyone who would like to give back. A sample of a blanket will be
available for interested patrons to see.
There will be 2 classes to complete your blanket approximately one hour in length. All materials will be provided. Just bring yourself and have fun! This is an excellent opportunity to improve fine motor coordination and dexterity in your hands! Men and Women are welcome!
Dates: May 15th and May 22nd
Location: St George Room
Time: 3-4 pm
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A Message from Executive Director
Rochelle Rothwell
As many of our regular readers know, I often enjoy pausing to reflect on
our community history. A part of our history includes our roots within the
Episcopal Diocese. We began as St. Luke’s Hospital in the city of Detroit,
and later were St. Luke’s Episcopal Church Home located in Highland
Park. As we later grew into Canterbury-on-the-Lake in our new location
here in Waterford Township, we committed to serving people of all faiths as
we continue to do so today.

Our mission:
The Right Reverend Wendell Gibbs Jr,
Rochelle Rothwell and The Reverend
Deacon Glenn Morrison

Canterbury-on-the-Lake is guided by a rich tradion of respect for people of all
faiths, oﬀering the highest quality housing and health care for today and
tomorrow’s seniors.

We remain proud of our ties and connections to our roots, and with that in mind, we were
honored to welcome The Right Reverend Wendell Gibbs, Jr., The Tenth Bishop of the
Episcopal Diocese of Michigan on March 31, 2019.
The Bishop presided over our Holy Eucharist service in the St. Luke’s Memorial Chapel.
Many residents and guests were able to enjoy the service along side of
our residents, while many others were able to be with us thanks to Canterbury’s own Channel 4. Our own Reverend Deacon Glenn Morrison
served along side The Bishop and Pamela Morrison added to the service
by offering the readings and lending her voice to several hymns.
Those attending the service enjoyed a reception in the Trillium Room
including light refreshments and fellowship with The Bishop and his wife,
Karlah.
My thanks for those of you that came out for this very special service.
Holy Eucharist 3.31.2019
in St. Luke’s Memorial Chapel

2019 CanterburyCanterbury-onon-thethe-Lake Board of Directors
Executive Board
Ralph Windeler, Chair

Margaret Birch, Director

Cindy Maxwell-Philips, Director

Jennifer Kirkland, Vice Chair

Kathleen Korneli-Gradowski,

Ed Reap, Director

Jon Huegli, 2nd Vice Chair

Director

Hilary Renno, Director

Judith Windeler, Secretary

Charles Martin, Director

Phil Hough, Treasurer

Renee Mirovsky, Director

Canterbury Tales is the monthly newsletter of Canterbury-on-the-Lake
and can be accessed on our website at www.canterburyonthelake.com
We welcome your comments about Canterbury Tales as we strive to improve
our publication. Articles of interest may be submitted to Jamie Martin, Director
of Resident Services by e-mail at jmartin@cotl.net.

